
1Y1LS0X URGIXt GENERAL
SCHEME OF PREPARATION

>ot Expecting Country to Get Into

War, Because He Does not Expect
Certain Gentlemen to Get in andj
Make Mess of Things.

. I
Shadow Lawn, X. J., Oct 21..Presi- I

dent Wilson expounded the merits of!
the federal reserve act and the rural

credits system to 3.000 farmers an<li
their friends here today. He urged
the farmers to join in the general j
scheme of preparedness which has j

nnHorrakpn. and said:
UCCli Uliuv* y

"I am not expecting this country t<v j
get into war, partly because I do not

expect certain gentlemen to get m ;

and.make a mess of things."
Referring to the campaign, Mr. Wilsonsaid he was glad it was nearly

over.

There has been too much loose

talk," he declared. "Let us sober up

and get down to -business again. Our

relations with the rest of the worl^
are to be incomparably more intimate

in the years to come. That is .thw

reason we are submitting certain men

to the third degree concerning where

tljey stand on world politics." j
The main points of the president's

address follow:
"More has been done for the farmer

in these last three and a liair years

than was ever attempted before, partly
because in some of the earlier genera,
tions the largess of nature was so

great that it did not seem to demand

national attention, b tualso because the

attention of the country has been conCfntratedby the leadership of men

with a special point of view.
Tariff.

"I can illustrate the point of view!
"by the way in which the tariff has

been treated. You as farmers never1

were told. I take it that you were]
getting the direct benefit of the tarift.

You were told you were getting the

indirect benefit of the tariff. You were

getting it with extreme indirection
because you were getting it by havingduties placed upon almost everythingthat you had to use and, therefore,the cost of almost everything
that you had to use was enhanced and

you were promised hardly more than

this, that if the country prospered,
you would necessarily prosper with the

country; but you would pay for the

prosperity at a very considerable price.
That was not added, but that was implied.

"JAnd the whole point of view of our

legislation has been this, that a spe*cial set of men who thought they could

.guide the nation better than anybody
else and preferred to guide it in private,asked certain chief beneficiaries
of the tariff to come together and suggestwhat the schedules of the tariff

~ should be, and then to contribute the
* literature and the support of the oratorsand also the other instrumentalities

or propaganda to make the countrybelieve that if these men who

planned the tariff were rich the rest

of the country would share tneir

riches.
Motive All Right

^ "I am riot impugning the motives

of these men. Some of them, many of

them, may have had tiigh and patriotic
motives.' But I am ready to impugn
their intelligence. They did not know

that unless a nation is lifted with

something like systematical movement,
the whole mass participating in the

uplift, it does not suffice to lift up
*nn hMiefit certain parts of it

ft The olject of the government is

t partnership, common counsel, everybodyin the participation of wniclt

leads to the constructon of legislation.
So that these gentlemen have had the

idea that it was best for us to be in

the hands of guardians. Now I, foj

A have come of age sometime ago and

W I decline to live as a ward. I insist upf
on living as a grown up individual and

to insist that I shall be considered
primarily along with the rest and not

t secondary.

[ /'The task of this administratioii.

^/therefore, h-ns been to see that th*
1 ' Cj. iV A

r farmed did not get tne Deneut uiai was

handed down, but got the benefit

"which was directly distributed on the

SEVEffi BRONCHIAL GOLD
k Yields To Delicious Vinol

Philadelphia, Pa.."Last fall I was

troubled with a very severe bronchial
cold, headaches, backache, and sick to

my stomach. I was so bad I became
alarmed and tried several medicines,

» * .1? .f

also a doctor, but did not gez any rener.

A friend asked me to try Vinol and it

brought the relief which I craved, so

now I am enjoying perfect health.".
Jack C. Singleton.

'

We guarantee Vinol for chronic
coughs, colds and bronchitis.

Gilder & Weeks, Druggists. Xewberry,

S. C.

level upon which all citizens ougnt
to stand.

"You have got to have money to car

ry you along when there is nothing

coming in that will sell for money.

Ytu have never before had the proper
means for utilizing your real assets.

There are no more real assets in the

country than yours.
"But, after all, that <loes not meet

the difficulty that began describing,the difficulty of co-operation
im-nrr fnrinprs. And. therefore, more
Uli.w*4{?

interesting still are the successful efforts
that have recently been made

by the department of agriculture to

guide the farmer in his rural organizationwhich will bring him into cooperation,to supply him with the scientificinformation of the world with

iegard to farming, not only in written

form, but in the form or demonstrations.
Experts for Fanners.

"The recent legislation and the re-

cent appropriations of congress inaK«

it possible to put two demonstrators
and experts in every rural county tf

the Union, in order that by way of

demonstration in the neighborhood itselfthe scientific knowledge and exi
perience of the world in agriculture
should be carried to the farmer. No

such tremendous educational machinerywas ever created before in thi.?

country.
"There are two things necessary to

make farming a business so far as

selling the crop is concerned. You

j have got to know where you can get

your best price and you have got to

be able to ship in the most advantageousway. It is, therefore, desirable
that you should co-operate with your

neighbor farmers in order to have a

single agency through which to make

large shipments to the right places.
These instrumentalities are suggested
and in some part supplied by the agriculturaldepartment. We have been

trying to take the government of the

country out of the control and from

under the guidance of small groups
and square it with the cousel of the

v\h;;!e nation, w* h&'* been :.r*. v .0

make a partner >rip of i: and I gml
to say we have succeeded.

"I do not wonder *hat the gentlemenout of whos-2 uandn \i -ias been

taken are uneasy, because they are

genuinely of the opinioa thai only they
know> how to run the^countrv.

There are Others.
"What has surprised some of these

gentlemen is to discover how man>
ethers there are who really understandthe United States. The United
States is beginning to understand itsel!

and it is 'beginning to understand
aontlomori

"Now I want to illustrate in another
way that has nothing to do with farming,what we have been y*ying tc

accomplish and I want you to fceet
in mind, as the central word of the

whole idea of government mat I am

trying to expound, the word 'co-operation.'
"And I want you to contrast thai

.word with the wx>rd 'combination..'
"Co-operation means all of us gettino

together; combination means some ol

us getting togetner ana aomg wnac ^

please.
"The engineering societies of this

country recently undertook to make a

sort of inventory not only to the resourcesof this country, but to makf

r Colds !
XJ should be "nipped in the Y(J
I/I bud", for if allowed to run V
frl unchecked, serious results

ilj/may follow. Numerous
I cases of consumption, pneu- jImonia, and other fatal diseases,can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a I
cold, protect yourself by |
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

I WORD'S ||
BLACK- 1
DRAUGHT

the old reliable, vegetable
iiver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o< g

Madisoa Heights, Vs., s2ys: Ig j
"i have been using Tlied-J|s|j
ford's Black-Draught f°rj£^|
stomach troubles, indiges-f/l]

|MJ tion. and colds, and find itto||U^|wJTJm be the very best medicine 1 |fjNWaI ever used. It makes an old l/jrUTf man feel like a young one."
iO| Insist on Thedford's, the QjBfjl original and genuine. E-67 Mr

an inventory of how these things were

being produced and how their productioncould be co-ordinated an rawn

togorher for the national use in case

ot necessity.
one of the great lessons of th».

I

iCui.-pcan war h j been that tiie ecu-j
nonnc mobilization of the country, the'

I economic co-ordination and co-opera-J
! uon of it is just as important as!

.:i!:i iry co-operation. The advantage

we s.w was this, that if we could

:n-.ke the various manufacturers, the

scientists in the practical laboratories,
the engineers undertaking the great;

tasks, some of which are now char- j
acteristic of times of war, realize that J
the nation was not safe in time of war j
unless they co-operated, till inevitable i
result would come, that the nation

would see that it was not safe unless

they co-operated in time of peace, too.

"I am not expecting this country
to get into war. I know that tlie

way in which we have preserved peace
is objected to and that certain gentle-j
men say they would have taken some

other way. I am not expecting this

country to get into war, partly bepaiiser am not exDectins these gentle-
w

men to have a chance to make a mess

of it.
Problems of Peace.

"I am very gljd to take advantage
of the present concentration upon the

problems of war to make it evident
to the country that those same problemsare the problems of peace.

"In the immediate future this country
ias got to draw upon its re

sources in the most intelligent way
and has got to make conquest of all

those men who refuse to co-operate.
"That is the intelligent unng 10 ao.

Almost anybody will see it if you
point it out to him. It had just not

been seen by a sufficiently energetic
body of men and now we are seeingit.
"Some of my most interesting experiencesin recent months have been

in connection with this. For example,
representatives of the great merical
and surgical societies of the United
States, when they saw what we were

after, came r.nd offered jto co-operate
J'

'
*.j 1 . . :. .

witn us 10 ine iiinii m ueveivpms me

kind of co-operation which. would be

necessary in time of war. Represen!tatives of the great scientists of the

country have done just what the engineershave tried to do with regard
to the industries. My friends, thi3

country is waking up to its unity, to
' the sense of partnership and co-opera

tion and co-ordination which has been
1 by intention at any rate, and I hope
by performance, the impelling motive

I of the present administration.
Worship on Empty Stomach.

"That is the reason we recently ap

propriated $36,000,000 to these vari-
> oils undertakings that I nave oeen ue'scribing as against only $24,000,000 in
! previous administrations. That is the

reason why we have worked upon this

philosophy you cannot worship God on

empty stomach. You cannot be as

:> patriotic when you are starving. The

spirit of the nation in some sense

; comes from the feeding of the nation.
' "There is an interesting illustra*

: tion of how much the Bible illuminatesthe human spirit in the fact that
i in the Lord's prayer the first petK
i tion was 'give us this day our dally
- bread,' and that the spiritual injunc-tion, the injunction of what we are to

dp with our spirit came after the

prayer that our bodies should be sustained.
"I am glad, my fellowcitizens, that

"Look Pa, How .

Sets-It* Works!"
i ...

Lifts Your Corn Bight Oft
Never Fails. \

"Brw in your life see a corn come
out like that? Look at the true skin
underneath.smooth as the palm of
your hand!

IC1
Well Now, Look at That! Off Comes Thai

Pesky Corn as Slick as a Whistle.
The earth is blessed with the one,

simple, painless, never-failing remedythat makes millions of corn-pesteredpeople happy, and that's "GETSI't1".Apply it in 3 seconds. It dries.
Some people jab and dig at their
corns with knives and razors.wrap
their toes in packages with bandagesor sticky tape, make them red
and raw with salves. Nothing like
this with. "GETi5-IT." Your corn
"FnnQPns.von lift it off. There's
nothing to press on th© corn, or hurt.
Anprels couldn't ask for more. Try it
tonight on any corn, callus or wart.
<4"GETS-IT" is sold and recommendedby drug-grists everywhere. 25c
a bottle, or sent on receipt of price
by. E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago. 111.
Sold in Newberry and recommendec

as the world's best corn remedy b}
P. E. Way.

' i

| the campaign is ne.irly over. I am'

in a hurry to get down to business

again. There is a great deal of irresponsibletalk being indulged In.!
Men are saying lots of things that

they know perfectly well they cannot
make good on and it disturbs the na-'

, t
tional counsel. We are too h.ira-neaa-

ed to be taken in and yet we have to,
allow ourselves to seem to be taken;
in for several months together.

On 7th November.
"On the seventh of November we

vVill call time and say to each other

now that the talk is over and all the

tilings that have been s iid that will

be regretted, let us sober up. Let's

stop tliis indulgence in loose talk and

really get down to the solemn business,for it is a very solemn business

of trying to comprehend our general
duty with regard to the nation at

large.
"And not only with regard to the

ration at large, but with regard to the

part we shall pl.iy among the other
nations of the world.

"Our memberships with the rest of

the world are going to be incomparably

f more intimate in the years to come

than they have ever been. That is

the reason we are putting men through
the third degree in respect of where

they stand with regard to love of the

Lnited States and as to whether they
ui- -~ ~/-vniiino A.moripans And if

qua.lliy aa gcumm, Aiuvi ivi.Uw. -

they qualify as genuine Americans,
Dot only in profession 'but in performance

then' we are ready to be partnerswith them and go ahead. But if

they do not they will have to go

through a, period of probation and then

we shall show them that the only
glory they can get is by sharing with

all true-hearted men that fundamental

allegiance which makes a man prouderof things that he has done for

others than he is for the things that

he has done for himself."

u i PTISiT WOMAN'S MISSIONlKY
UNION CONTENTION

The South Carolina Baptist Woman'sMissionary Union will hold its

annual convention in Orangeburg November7-10th. Railroad fare will be

cne and one half fares plus 50i., dependentupon minimum attendance of

200 by rail. Every purchaser of ticket
must secure from local agent a

certificate receipt wliich must be presented
at Orangeburg to Cor. Sec, of

W. M. U. If you cannot secure this
from local agent buy your ticket to

nearest point that issues certificates.
Certificates must be secured for every

ticket purchased. If agent hadn't

certificates, request a receipt.
Tickets costing less than 75c for going

will not count on the 200.

Tickets on sale November 3rd to

9th, inclusive, final limit November
- . - - ^ ^ rw Oftth

16tTi. See t:aptist tuunci wi,.

and Nov. 2nd. for further details.

The Baptist Woman's Missionary

Union of South Carolina will meet

with the Orangeburg churcTi November

7tli to 10th, 1916. Each church having
three or more organizations is entitled
to three delegates, one for Woman's
Missionary Society, on to represent
Y. W. A's. and G. As. and one for Royal

Ambassadors and Sunbeams. A

full delegation is urged. Reduced
rates will be given provided the delegatesexceed two hundred. Detailed informationregarding this will be given
later. Send names of delegates at

once to Mrs. George E. Davis, Orangeburg,
S. C.

i

>0TICE OF ELECTION.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

nniTvTv \~F1 VV7RERRY.
i w J. » .

Notice is hereby given that the General
Election for Presidential and Vicej

Presidential Electors and Representatives
in Congress will be held at the

voting precincts fixed by law in the

County of Newberry on Tuesday, November7, 1916, said day being Tuesday

following the first Monday, -as prescribedby the State Constitution.
The qualifications for suffrage arc

as follows:
Residence in State for two years,

in the County one year, in the polling
precinct in which the elector offers

to vote, four months, and the payment
w-inntVic Kcfnro nnv election of anv

01A Iliv/Xiliio UV1V1 v ^ -

poll tax then due and payable. Provided,That ministers in charge of an

organized church and teachers of publicschools shall be entitled to vote after
six month's residence in the State

otherwise qualified.
Registration..Payment of all taxes

including poll tnx, assessed and collectibleduring the previous year

The production of a certificate 01

the receipt of the officer authorize:
I o collect such taxes shall be conclusrive Droof of the payment thereof.

( Before the hour fixed for opening

No More Doctor
when you replace t

Cole's Origin;
Because It Gives.
.Even, steady heat day and
night ^ith little attention, instead
of the hot and cold changeable
results of the old stove.
.The sizzling base heat makes
floors warm and comfortable for
the baby.
.A warm breakfast room and
early morning comfort by simply
opening the hot blast fuel-saving
draft on the coal put in stove the
night before.

"Cole's Hot Blast Makes
Avoid Imitations . Look f

Newberry Hdw.
NIaTirKA«*v*tr Q

' A1WTY i. J j Ut

the polls Managers and Clerks must
take and subscribe to the Constitutionaloath. The chairman of the
:oard of Managers can administer
oath to the other Managers 'and to the

Clerk; a Notary monc must administerthe oath to Chairman. The Managerselect their Chairman and Clerk.
Polls at each voting place must be

opened at 7 o'clock a. m., and closed
at 4 o'clock p. m., except in the City
of Charlseton, where /they shall be

opened at 7 a. m. and closed at 6 p. m.

The Managers have the power to

fill a vacancy; and if none of the
Managers attend, the citizens can ap-

point, from among the qualified voters,
the 'Managers, who, after being sworn,
:an conduct the election.
At die close of the election, the

Mnnnrrni.1! On/1 Z"11 CIT Ir mil Q* 0 Ofl
JlAllQ'gd O U>UU V_/ 1V/1 XV UiUWb wvvva

publicly to open- the ballot box and
count the ballots therein, and con^
tinue without adjournment until the
same is completed, and make a statementof the result for each office, and

sign the same. Within three days
thereafter, the Chairman of the Board,
or some one designated by the Board,
nust deliver to the Commissioners of

Election the poll list, tne jdox con-»

taining the ballots and written statementsof the result of the election.

Managers of Election.The followingManagers of Election have been

appointed to hold the election at the
various precincts in the said County: 1

Newberry C. H.
E. Pink Bradley, L. Q. Fellers, C.

Burr Martin.
Newberry Cotton Mill.

W. W. Johnson, J. W. Franklin, S.

T. Matthews.
Mollohon MilL

W S. Bickley, R. S. Harmon, Jno.

Bolinger.
Oakland Mill.

Irby S. Parker, Roland IWilliams,
C. E. Rikard.

Glympville.
L. S. Henderson W,~E. Rutherford,

E. L. Glymph.
Helena.

Luther I. Long, David C. Spearman,
1 * i- .ivrii
YVeiSIl 'Vmuur.

Maybinton.
W. B. Whitney, A. H. Maybin, David

Henderson.
Whitmire.

S. A. Jeter, Jno. W. Scott, Marvin

i E. Abrams.
Beth Eden*,

Charlton Cromer, Sr., Lambert H.

, Chandler, Ben H. Caldwell.

; Jalapa.
Tjlufus iM. Werts, William Miller, 0s.

car Abrams.
Longshore.

William T. Buford, J. T. Sterling,

Henry T. Longshore.
Silver Street.'

Arthur P. Werts, George P. Boulware,K. S. Still well.
Williams Store.

R. E. Hollingsworth, William H.

Sanders, H. C. Fellers.
Chappells.

> J. L. Holloway, W. E. Reid, J. B.

I. Scurry.
Utopia,

; Jno. A. Schuirpert, James R. Boul-

Bills
he old stove with

al Hot Blast
. Cleanliness and fire-holding resultsnot excelled by any base
burner selling at twice its price.
These results give healthy,rosy

cheeks to the children and happy
hearts to the parents.

.Besides au inis, ine guaranicca
fuel saving soon pays for the
stove. Burns any fuel.hard coal,
soft coal or wood.

If you have an eye for comfort
and economy you will come in
today.

Your Coal Pile Latt"
or Colt'» on Ftud Door

onmnnr/iMBiiHMMMBmHHB
i

ware, Walter I. Herbert
Prosperity.

J. Ambrose Dominick, J. Burr Dennis,Jno. H. Crosson.
Hendrix Mills.

Jacob W. Warner, Jacob A. Bowers*
E. T. Mayer.

«!#_*

Biigns.
Prof, IW. Hunter Caldwell, J. W.

George, C. G. Counts.
Jolly Street.

C. Albert Richardson, George L

Kinard, James H. Sease.
Central School House.

Pickens 0. Setzler, John D. Koon.
Thomas 0. Bundrick.

Walton.
W. H. Folk, B. M. Suber, 0. iu

Felker.
Mt. Bethel.

| Jno P. Wicker, T. W. Harmon, WilI
liam H. Sirber.

i St Phillips.
J. W. Lominick, George Wicker, Jno.

j J. Kibler. I
little fountain.

Louther !W. Shealy, James H. Wise,
T. N. Shealy.

Union Academy,
Clarence E. Wicker, W. B. Franklin,
M. L. Long.

Kinards*
W. Pink Smith, Aca D. Johnson,

Samuel Evans.
' fiarmanv.

J. T. Norris, Oris S. Ruff, James S.

| Brown. Pomaria.
W. W. Berley, Jno. A. Summer, J.

Sidney Stoudemeyer.
The Managers at eaclL precinct

named above asfe requested to delegateone of their number to secure th»

box and blanks for the election from

the undersigned, Chairman, or George
iC. Swittenburg, Clerk, on Saturday,

November 4th, 1916, at the Old Court

House, at Newberry, S. C.
LAMBERT W. JONES, Chairman,
J. B. T. SCOTT,
B. H. HERREN,

Commissioners of Federal. Election

for Newberry County, S. C.

I GEORGE C- 9WITTENBURG, Clerk.
October 19th, 1916.

I

| STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
^ r-* \'T?TirDl?DDV

CULLvr i ur -> sii w x,

j By .Jno. C. Goggans, C. C. C. P., Acting
Probate Judge.

WHEREAS, W. Q. Watkins made suit

to me to grant him Letters of Administrationof the Estate and effects of

L. J. Watkins.
THESE ARE, THEREFORE, to cite

and admonish all and singular the

Kindred and Creditors of the said L.

J Watkins, deceased, that they be and

appear before me, in the Court of

Probate, to be held at Newberry, S. C.

on Thursday, November 2, next

after the publication hereof, at

11 o'clock in the forenoon, to show

j jcau.se if any. they have, wqy uie

said Administration should not be

granted.
GIVEN" under my hand this 18th.

day of October, Anno Domini 1916.

Jno. C. GOGGAXS, C. C. C. P.

Acting Probate Judge.

A


